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DAHLIA SHOW ENDS

IN BLAZE OF GLORY

Exhibits Establish Records for
Time, Size and Length

of Time Displayed.

PRIZE AWARDS ANNOUNCED

Cacttts Blooms Take Sweepstakes
in Seml-Profeslon- al Class; Corw

tests Are Marked by Good-natur- ed

Rivalry.

This year's annual National Dahlia
Show has made a notable record, be-
ing the first dahlia show ever held in
America longer than two days. When
the show closed last night the flowers
that had been cut more than 72 hours
were still crisp and fresh. Further-
more, the show goes on record as hav-
ing been one of the largest and most
successful of its kind ever held in
America.

Leslie Doolittle, of Pacific Grove,
Cal., who came to Portland to judge
the flowers and brought along his rare
exhibit, was formally appointed assist-
ant secretary of the National Dahlia
Society.

Richard M. Buttle, of Seattle, who
has also been responsible for much
of the success and who is president of
the society, announced that the an-
nual meeting of the National society
would be held in Portland some time
in the first two months of 1916, and
that in the near future the flower ex-
hibit would be held in San Francisco.

Show Surpasses Expectations.
Show Manager Gill, who has worked

tirelessly for the past six weeks to
make a noteworthy event of the affair,
said last night, after the exhibit had
closed: "This year's show has more than
exceeded my expectations. I knew it
"would be good, but I never dreamed
that it would be half what it has been."

At the show were the notable Indian
dahlias which were originally produced
by Georgo L. Stillman. of Westerly,
R.. I. The Indian group includes 20
varieties.

In the al class, it was
announced last night that John Zim-
merman had won sweepstake honors
with his Cactus dahlias. E Watkins
took first for Peony and S. Penniston
for Hybrid Cactus dahlias; decorative,
E. Watkins; show dahlias, S. Penniston;
pompon, Mrs. C. C. Camp.

(iood-atur- rd Rivalry Rife. .

The most popular dahlia contest wis
t merry affair and there was no little
amount of good-nature- d rivalry ex-

hibited. For a ling, time it appeared as
if the Gwendolyn Tucker would win,
but when the contest closed it was sec-
ond, with the Van Dyke far ahead. This
makes the Van Dyke the queen of dah-
lias.

The order of the results follows: Van
Dyke, Gwendolyn Tucker, Minnie
Rcrgle. Geisha. Oregon Beauty, Tho
Imp, Margaret Bouchon, the Richard M.
Buttle, Olympic, New Tork and Con-
quest.
' The professional grand sweepstakes
prize fell to Gill Brothers. Although
the judge did not enter his "exhibit for
competition, the rest of the committee,
after hearing the praises of the crowd
that surrounded his display, cut him a
blue ribbon and gave him a reward of
merit, his "Cowper" and "Sweet Re-
membrance" being especially worthy.

Woman Become Dahlia "KinR."
Evidently the committee that

planned the dahlia show had not ex-
pected that a woman would be so ex-
alted that she would become a king,
but the fact remains that Mrs. E. F.
Alexander, cf Tacoma, won the ma-
jority of the blue and red ribbons in
the amateur department and upon her
they bestowed the title, "National
Amateur Dahlia King of America."
Mrs. E. F. llochaday, of Tacoma, was a
close second.

Awards Are Announced.
In the class the

results of the last day are: Division
A Hybrid or German Cactus !ahlhf.
yellow, pink, purple. S. Tennlston; Mrs.
C. C. Camp, best dining-roo- decorated
with dahlias: largest dahlia. IS. cat-
kins. Division B Yellow true cactus
Mrs. .1. Kings. Kverett. Wash.; pink
the same; orange, John Zimmerman;
purple, the same; maroon, Mrs. J
Kings: second, Mrs. S. Penniston; light
variegated colors, Mrs. J. Ivings. Divi
sion C Hybrid white and lavender,
John A. Dein: white, cream, yellow,
ami pink, K. Watkins: orange, Mrs.
Kings; crimson, scarlet, purple, ma- -

genta. garnet. Autumn shades, light
variegated, unmentioned shade, best ex
hibit of eight stems of decorative dahl-
ias, K. Watkins. Division E Cream
and cream ehades, Mrs. J. Kings
pink and cerise, S. Penniston;
purple and magenta. S. Penniston. Di-

vision F. best one variety of 12 stems,
best white and cream shades, Mrs. C. C.
Camp: yellow and scarlet, S. Penniston:
unmentioned shades, Mrs. . C. Camp
Division I (dahlias), best display of 20
stems, one variety, and white and yel
low, pink, scarlet, crimson, purple
maroon and variegated, Mrs. C. C,
Camp: unmentioned, eame. Division J,
grown from bulbs planted this year, I
Watkins. best vase pink shaded and
best vase mixed. S. Penniston; silver
cup for best three cactus blooms, won
by Richard M. Buttle.

PASTOR'S ANNO YE R JAILED

William Moore Demands $5000 and
Sanity Will Be Tested.

Three times a day for nearly two
weeks William Moore has appeared at
the residence of Archbishop Christie
Sixteenth and Davis streets, and asked
Ilev. Father E. V. O'Hara for money,
the amount stipulated being $5000, but
yesterday noon the nuisance was abated
bv the ruse of Father O'Hara.

When the man appeared yesterday
noon he was ready for a compromise,
and offered to take $2500. As he ar-
gued with Father O'Hara, who invited
him In, others in the house telephoned
the police. Motorcycle Patrolman Bales
arrived on the scene, just as the man
demanded the money immediately be
cause of a pressing engagement. Moore
will be examined as to his sanity.

llongrowers Are Threatened.
QL'IXABV. Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)

Having lost heavily by flre at their
yards south of Salem, the T. A. Livesley
hop company is taking extra precau
tions to save its plant here, as it has
received threatening letters. Owing to
the tact that pickers feel great fear
that they will be displaced in the
yards by machinery, the yards em-
ploying the hopplcking machines are
especially guarded.

Mutx-abee- s Will Dance.
Portland Maccabee Tent. No. 1, will

etlebrate the 24th anniversary of the
birth of tVie tent Thursday evening,
September 30. A programme has been
arranged to be roiiowen by dancing.
All Maccabees and their frinnds are in
vlted by the teiLt--
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Eastern Stationers Pass Day
as Guests in Portland.

LUNCHEON IS TENDERED

Delea-ate- s Kn Koutc to San IVan- -

ciseo Convention Are Kntcr-taine- d

Here ' by Business
Men Party Ixaves.

Several men whose names have be
come household words through the ad
vertising pages of American publica-
tions, and whose influence has reached
to the desk of nearly everybody in
the United States who uses pens, pencil
or stationery, were visitors in Port-
land yesterday.

The distinguished guests came in the
party of delegates from all parts of
the Fast and Northwest, on their way
to San Francisco, where the National
convention of stationers is to be held.
Local stationers turned out in force to
do the party honor.

The isitors, 46 in number, reached
here at 9:30 and enjoyed the entertain-
ment of the Portland stationers
throughout the day, leaving for the
South ill the evening. J. S. Ball, R. D.
Hunter and W. A. Montgomery, of
Portland, joined the party, and went
South to represent the Portland sta-
tioners at the convention.

The entertainment here consisted of
sightseeing trips about the city, and a
luncheon for the visitors at the Port
land Hotel. Representatives of local
stationers' concerns, who participated
in the entertainment were: J. K. Gill.
J. B. Buck, H. D. Kilham. J. S. Ball,
J. L. Hibbard, K. K. Kubli, Barney
May, Graham Glass, Julius Marlitt,
George Vistowries. 1 Frank and
George Skeels. All of the leading firms
of the city, in this line, were repre
sented.

The personnel of the partv of visit
ing delegates was as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. L.ent. Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Bormann. Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer W.
Byers, Mr. and Mrs. If. W. Rogers.
Master Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mc
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. F. r. Waterman,
K. W. Brokaw. A. Langstadter, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Williams, Theodore I C.
Gerry, Miss Marie Gerry, Frank W.
Bailey, Nathaniel A. Hanau, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles N. Bellman. Mr. and Mrs. Stoll.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Stoll, Mr. and Mrs. K.
K. Huber, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Schermer- -

RETURN TO MOTION

he has announced a return

TIIE SUNDAY 2G, 1915.
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(1) C. N. Bellman, Vlce-Pride- nl -
SMTftnrji 4 Left to Ktsnt, K. K.
Carter and I.. U. Williamson; S) F.
Kberhard Fitbcr,

horn, ML Wulpi, wife and two daughters;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Griffin. R. D. Pat-
terson. Mr. Twaddell, W. H.' Stuart. L.
E. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gillett, Mr. Doolittle. L. R. Dlckerson,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sengbusch and
mother.

BEANSH00TERS DO

1 J. Thompson Ilenorts Breakage
of Windows to Police.

"There's somebody shooting my
windows out!" The message was teler
phoned to police headquarters early last
night. Motorcycle Patrolmen Tully and
Morris headed for the scene of the
trouble, 1608 Clackamas street, at full
speed. No one was in sight when they
arrived.

Cautiously the officers approached
the door and. knocked. An irate man
appeared.

"Those dodgasted kids have knocked
all my windows out with their bean-shooters- ."

he thundered. "But they ran
off a few minutes ago." The complain-
ant was E. J. Thompson. No arrests
were made.

Woman, 8 7, Is Hostess.
Mrs. R. D. Wilson, ased S7. was

hostess to a number of her old friends
at her home, 975 Viincouver avenue,'last Friday afternoon. An elegant
lunch was served and a pleasant time
was passed In reviving old
and renewing old acquaintances. In
spite of her years Mrs. Wilson was
active in entertaining her guests.

PICTURES TODAY.
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to the regular attractions. The first

SCENE FROM PICTURE PLAY WHICH MARKS NATIONAL THEATER'S

yy I

The National Theater, after several weeks of combined moving pictures
and musical comedy returns today to moving pictures exclusively. Man-
ager Goodwin inaugurated the musical comedy season while he was closing
contracts for some of the first-ru- n big feature films, and these having been
secured,

memories

photo-pla- y, "The Right of Way," features William Faversham, the romantic
actor. . ...

FRANCISCO CONVENTION.
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DAMAGE

A. Lent. President; S M. W. Ujera,
Huber. 91. Wulpi, Robert Olllrttr, H. B.
1. Waterman) 6 N. H. Stuart; (7)

SEATTLE BID HERE

Firemen-Musicia- ns Are Guests
of Local Department. '

VISITORS ARE BANQUETED

Puset Sound Men Win Applause in
Street Parade Party lieaves at

8 P. M. for Exposition
at San Francisco.

The Seattle fire department band
won a warm place in the hearts of
Portland people, not only as a musicalorganization but also because of itsindividual personnel, when it paid a
flying visit to this city last night en
route to San Francisco to take part
in the celebration of Washington

1. and Seattle day, October 2
at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. The
band, which was accompanied by more
than 100 Seattle boosters, was given a
royal reecptlon by the Portland fire
bureau and the Portland firemen's
band.

The visitors arrived on their special
train" last night at 5:30. They were
met at the train by the Portland firedepartment band and escorted uptown,
wljere they serenaded The Oregonian
and played a number of selections on
the street, receiving a warm reception
and hearty encores from the crowds.

Visitors Are Banqueted.
They were then taken to the Cham-

ber of Commerce, where they were
given a banquet at 6:30.

In the absence of Mayor Albee. the
Mayor's private secretary. W. H. War-
ren, delivered the address of welcome.
Response was made by Fire Chief Stet-
son, of Seattle, who expressed the belief
that nowhere on the trip would they
receive so warm a welcome as they
had in Portland.

Fire Chief Dowell. of Portland, in a
brief address, said it was his belief that
the gathering was the first of its kind
ever held in the United States.

"I do not believe that two flre de-
partment bands ever before got to-
gether in such a manner at the banquet
board in this country," he said.

Fred Grinnell, publicity man for the
Seattle band, and former publicity man
for the Portland firemen's band, when
called upon declared that he felt like
a Mormon.

"Here I am," he said, "between my
old love and my new, and I don't know
whether to stay here with the old or go
on. with the new." Fire Marshal Jay
Stevens presided.

Fire Marshal Stevens, who was
in charge of the reception to the Seat-
tle firemen, drove over to Vancouver
last evening, accompanied by Captain
Kerrigan and Harry Beck, of the Port-
land fire bureau, and came In on the
Seattle special.

Rose badges, symbolic of the Rose
City, were presented to all the visitors
on their arrival here. All were also
decked with banners proclaiming they
were from Seattle and a standard- -
bearer preceded the Seattle band car- -

t rying a huge Seattle banner.
j The Seattle musicians and party left

Portland, en route for the fair last

Nearly Three Hundred Fine New
Pianos Must Be Placed in Our

estHomes Without Delay
Two Great Stocks of Minor Musical Mer-

chandise, Including Also Sheet Music to
Be Quickly Distributed by Unrelenting
Price Cutting;.
We inauorurated a short time ago the most

extraordinary sale in the history of the Piano
and Player Piano trade of Portland.
A sale to consolidate three great
stocks into one establishment.

The largest number of the very fin
est and selected brand new pianos
and player pianos are included
nearly forty different makes, some of
them in as many as a
dozen different models ifrw5

yr- - '

'

and

: .

Chickering pianos, grands, n 1 a v e rpianos, all reduced 20 per cent.Autopiano player pianos and playerpiano grands reduced 25 per cent.
oohmer pianos, grands and nlaverpianos all reduced 20 per cent.
Genuine bungalow player pianos re-

duced 16 3 per cent.
Kranich & Bach u n r i cr h t ninnnn.grand pianos and player pianos re-

duced 20 per cent.Player pianos de luxe reduced 25 per
cent.

Kimball pianos and irrnnri nianoct re
duced 16 3 per cent, some 25 per cent.Smith & Barnes iroressionl Kpwicn
pianos and player pianos reduced 25per cent and some 33 1- -3 per cent.

Marshal & Wendell pianos and Dlav- -
er pianos reduced 25 per cent.

Strohber. Prescott, Whitney, Cote andother makes too numerous to mentionuniformly reduced 33 1- -3 per centWe call special attention to superbbrand new regular J500 pianos whichare being closed out at special reduc
tions or each, on payment of $10a month; and also a large number ofvery beautiful, latest model, regular
$300 pianos at an actual discount of 40per cent. Payments $6 a month buys
them.

Plainer and less elaborate modelsmay be obtained FOR S'l'ILI, I.ICSS.
A number of concert - used instru-ments and a number ofplayer pianos, including the very fin-

est makes, all at less than half price.
No used instruments will be included

in the and no sacrifice Is

night at 8 o'clock. Fire Chief Powell.
of the Portland bureau,
them.

The Seattle band will not only par-
ticipate in the celebration of Wash-
ington and Seattle days at the fair, but
also will ta e pirt in the convention
of the Pacific Coast Fire Chiefs' Asso-
ciation at San Francisco. All the
members of the band are Tillikums of
Elttaes, and .will appear as such on
Seattle day. On day the
band will act as escort to Governor
Alfred This is said to be the
first trip the Seattle band has ever
taken, although it has appeared in Se-

attle in many public
Fred II. Grinnell. was publicity man

for the Portland firemen's band when
it took its trip across the continent
about two years ago.

The members of the band are: Chief
Frank I... Stetson, manager: Professor
Ernest Meier, director: Captains Will-
iam Cowley. W. L. Zeiglitz. J. P.

lieutenants J. I. Ford. A. G.
Seattle. R. F. Titus. G. C. Watling, O.
R. Gent. W. D. Mullin; Stoker H. V.
Fuson: Operator H. O. Nelson;; Fire-
men F. r. Smullin, C. A. Smullin. Alex-
ander Muir, R. C. Parkhurst. J. J. Sie-her- s.

G. A. Olson. G. B. O.
C. Brown, M. 10. Adams, E. 13. Xorlin,
Ed Basil. G. C. Sackertt. C. W. Abrams.
H. V. Watling. W. A. Majewski, G. A.
Boyd. C. L. Wlederhold.

With the party are Battalion Chief
Fred Gilham and wife, Fire Marshal
Harrv Bringhurst. Mrs. V. L. Stetson.
Mrs. W. L. Zelglitz. Chief H. M. Hurd,
of Port Townsend; Mrs. G. W. Stetson
and Captain John McCloud.

The report of the operations of the New-Yor-

police department for the last year
Bhows tliat acts of juvenile delinquency in
1914 increased !) per cent and convictions
in the tame class increased l.'t per cent.
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demonstration

consolidation,

accompanied

Washington

celebrations.

McPherson.

considered too great to dispose of eachand every one of such.
All o o ii d - hand Instrument andmany pianos and player pianoa thathave been rented or silently used

otherwise t also a large number ofslightly used organs are to go at un-
mercifully reduced price. This makesa piano sale without a parallel. Thereare pianos at $35 apiece, all in play-
able shape; organs only $12 and $15
each. We want everything out of theway.

The price upon each and every arti-
cle in this sale is positively the lowest
that has been quoted in the West, and
all are guaranteed, money-bac- k instru-
ments.

It is impossible to publish a complete
list and description of all that is in-
cluded in this selling. Come and look
the stock over, or telephone or writeus and we will submit lists by mail.

This sale will interest everyone ed

to music, and all who have any
idea of ever owning a piano or organ
should now act at once.

Out-of-to- buyers may order by
mail with utmost safety. Merely state
price and terms of payment you wish
to make. We will then most conscien-
tiously select and ship the best to be
had at price stated. We prepay freight
and guarantee satisfaction on arrival
and examination.

Time payments will be arranged to
suit the requirements of any reason-
able purchaser.

We will ship pianos, player pianos
and other instruments anywhere.

VACCINATION SUIT OPENS

PHVSK1AS SfBD FOIl fOOO BY SIRS.
(LARA I.. WEAKLKY,

C ase Is Outcome of Precautions Token
by City to Slop Epidemic

of Smallpox.

Can a boy legally give his
concent to being vaccinated?

This is the question a jury in Judge
McGinn's court will have to answer.
But it is not the problem the 12 jurors
will have to hear. .

They will have to listen to differ-
ences of opinion between vaccination-
ists and argu-
ments between allopaths and home-
opaths and clashes between attorneys
as to whether certain evidence is or
is not permissible for jurors to hear.

Eugene Weakley. 7 years old, through
his mother. Mrs. Clara I Weakley, is
suing Dr. J. Iorne Manlon for $2000 as
the result of the city's compulsory vac-
cination dictum during a smallpox ic

in Arleta last year. According
to the complaint, the parents did not
give permission to vaccinate the child.
He returned to school before the pro-
hibition against unvaccinated children
was lifted, however, and Dr. Manion
says the child told him his parents au-
thorized the operation.

Ir. P. L. McKenzie and Dr. Frank T.
Caeseday. both of whom said they fa-

vored the homeopathic school, testified
as to the results of vaccination. Mrs.
Weakley said the child was subject, by

:
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ALBANY'S NEW CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDING TO COST IN
TOTAL $78,009.

EV STHICTIIIK .HOST
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 25. (Special.) In its new Central School build-

ing, at Ninth and Ferry streets, Albany has a structure which has
been pronounced by many leading Oregon educators as the most te

school building in the state. It is the first school building in
Oregon to have inclined planes instead of stairs. The new structure
cost $50,000 without furnishings and walks. The site, which is part
of the old campus of Albany College, was secured in a trade with the
City of Albany in which the old Central School site was sold for a
City Hall, but the price for the lots in the trade was $22,000. The
total cost of the building, as now furnished and including the site,
is about $78,000. The building was both designed and erected by Al-
bany men. Charles H. Burgraf, of this city, was the architect, and
N. E. Hoover, also of Albany, was the contractor.

We guarantee the price, as well as
the quality of everything in this sale.
SPECIAL TWO YEARS FREE "CSE.

Any used instrument bought in thissale may he returned to us at any timwithin two years and we will allow
full amount now paid for same toward
the purchase price of any new Chick-ering. or Kra.nich Rarh, or Kimball,
or Sohmer, or similar grade piano or
player pianos that may be wanted atthet time.

X. K. Send for complete price list
of music, popular and classic, studies,
folios and other publications, all sorts
minor musical instruments, such as
violins, guitars, banjos, mandolins and
the now so popular ukeleles. Every-
thing included in this reduced - price
selling.

This is a most extraordinary occa-
sion for members of bands and mem-
bers of orchestras to secure instru-
ments and supplies. Prices never here-
tofore have been so low as now, and
never will prices be made so low again.

A genuine sale for the purpose of
consolidating two great stocks under
one roof.

Dnn't overlook this.
Music, makes home what it should

be. and every home, with a little effort,
may now have the refining benefit of
music.

KII.KRS MT SIC! HOrSE,
Broadwir at Alder.

(;tlTES MITSIC CO..
151 Fourth, Ncar"Morr1son.

heritage, to cancer and tuberculosis.
The other side of the case had not

been heard when court adjourned. At-
torneys for Dr. Manion said they in-

tended to call in many prominent phy-sicia- ne

to uphold the vaccination
theory.

RECORD CROWD EXPECTED

Thursday. "Portland Iaj" at Fair,
to Be Hummer in Attendance.

The Chamber of Commerce, the rail-
roads and the various commercial and
civic bodies of the city are preparing
for a campaign to send a record-breakin- g

crowd to Salem, Thursday, Septem-
ber 30. which is "Portland Day" at
the State Fair.

The railroads have been working on
the plan for some time, special round-tri- p

rates are offered on all lines to
Salem, and special excursion train ser-
vice has been arranged.

The Chamber will put itself back of
a campaign this week to stir up as
much enthusiasm as possible, and to
sent", big delegations.- both organized
and unorganized, to represent this city
in Salem at that time. Last year's
crowd on "Portland Day" was a record,
crowd, and the Chamber designs to
break that record this year.

FORCE STAYS IN SOUTH

Forest Department Cuts Down Fiplit-er- s'

lAst in Oilier Sections.

All ire-fighting forces in the forests
of this district nave been decreased
with the exception of the force main-
tained in Southern Oregon, according
to announcement made yesterday by
Acting Assistant District Forester
Buck. Mr. Buck said that there had
been no rains in Southern Oregon and,
in addition, that the nights were not
so cold as in other sections, so that
the danger from fires there was still
great. Xo fires of any moment are
now burning In the Southern Oregon
forests, but it is to prevent fires that
the force is maintained.

Fire-fightin- g in this district, which
comprises Oregon. Washington and
Alaska, cost the Government since July
1 a total of $50,000. Mr. Buck said that
the fires were not destructive since
the majority of them were in old burns.

POISON OAK PUT IN BED

Husband Alleges Cruel Treatment in
Suit Tor Divorce.

Did you ever try putting poison oak
in your husband's bed?

It will make him sit up and take no-
tice.

From September 19 to September 23,
Inclusive. Mrs. Margaret C. Simmons
put poison oak leaves in the bed and in
the nishtclothes of James It. Simmons,
alleges Mr. Simmons in his divorce
complaint, which was filed in County
Clerk Coffey's office yesterday.

Mr. Simmons alleges that the poison
oak disturbed his rest considerably,
and added to his "physical pain and
mental anguish." Such an act he
classes legally as "cruel and inhuman
treatment, rendering life burdensome."

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons were married
at Vancouver, January 6, 1915.


